
RUN FINANCIALS 

Venue No. Of Perfs Total

JW3 1 £2,550

London 18 £15,300

Brighton 5 £6,000

Total Gross Potential £23,850 

Minus 30% B/O £16,695

At 60% £10,017

Amount Raised

JW3 (Commission fee) £300

Producer (Cash) £3,000

Janbaree (Office/Rehearsal) in kind) £1,200

Aaron Abraham (Marketing - in kind) £1,000

Donations (Cash) £500

Total £6,000

Venue Ticket Price Seats Max per perf.

JW3 15 170 £2,550.00 

London 15 60 £900.00 

Brighton 15 80 £1,200.00 

Role R1 R2 Performances TOTAL

Yonni £447.50 £447.50 £2,237.50 £3,132.50

Director £1,500.00

Producer £1,500.00

Lighting £500.00

Sound £500.00

SM £447.50 £2,237.50 £2,685.00

Transport to Brighton £100.00

Accom Brighton £400.00

Rehearsal/Office £1200.00

Marketing £1,500.00

Total £13,017.50

BOX OFFICE PROJECTIONS

PROJECT OUTGOINGS

RAISED AND IN-KIND SUPPORT



COMPLETE FINANCIALS 
TOTAL PROJECTIONS

PROJECT INVESTMENT FIGURE PROJECTED NET INCOME

Run £6,000 £5,000 
The Man Who Lost The 

Sea
£3,000 0 

Screens £10,000 £10,000 
6EQUJ5 £2,000 0

The Lake

£100,000 
Theatrical £2,500,000 

Downloads £205,000 
DVD/Blu Ray £400,000 

PPV £200,000 
TV £200,000 

LAKE TOTALS (Minus 35% 
Sales Costs)

£2,278,250 

TOTAL PROJECTED TOTAL NET INCOME F0R 2018 £2,293,250 

TOTAL INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED

£121,000 

No. of £100 shares 
available

1,210 

Projected return per 
£100 share

£948



ENTERPRISE INVESTMENT SCHEME
The EIS schemes offer upfront income tax relief of 20% on investments of up to £400,000 per tax
year. So for every £1,000 you invest, your income tax bill is reduced by £200. If held for at least
three years, any capital gains will be exempt from capital gains tax and they can also be useful
for inheritance tax planning.

Minimum investment is low, (On RUN we start at £100 in a bid to attract smaller investors keen
on exposure to the “wider theatre” experience) and on top of the tax relief, investors will be
offered set visits, a chance to meet the actors, lunch with the team and VIP tickets.. Investors will
also share in the proceeds of a box-office smash. Once all accounts are settled, the remainder
will be split 50:50 between the investors and the producer.

As well as the possibility of deferring capital gains tax over three years, investors may be able to
claim 20% income tax relief and receive tax free capital gain from the production’s success.
Potential tax benefits available under the EIS Scheme include:

For Individuals
Income Tax relief of 20% of the amount invested under EIS. Deferral of up to 40% of Capital
Gains Tax on other chargeable gains realised. Capital Gains Tax relief based on the film - if an
investor holds their shares for at least 3 years there is no capital gains tax charged on the gain in
any sale of such shares.

Inheritance Tax - shares in an EIS company should in most cases qualify for 100% exemption
from Inheritance Tax in the event of the death of the shareholder as long as the shares have
been held for two years.

Loss relief - if the investment fails or an Investor sells his shares at a loss, that loss, after
deducting EIS Income Tax relief, can be set against that Investor's chargeable gains or taxable
income.

Serial Entrepreneur's Relief - this relief is available where the shares in the first EIS company were
issued after 5th April 1998 and are disposed of after 5th April 1999.

Trustees - are entitled to claim capital gains deferral relief.

Capital gains taper relief - any gain on the investment itself should benefit from taper relief which
could reduce the amount of the gain that is chargeable to capital gains tax by as much as 75%.

For Companies
A similar tax relief is available to companies through the Corporate Venturing Scheme.

Corporation tax relief (at 20%) on the amount invested (without limit) and deferral of corporation
tax on a chargeable gain from the disposal of CVS qualifying shares where that gain is
reinvested in a new CVS investment within 12 months before and 36 months after the disposal.


